
Ant Book  Leesreeks- Sue Parfitt   S-s-s-spook      Vlak 1 Boek   

Woordeskat/Vocabularly: 

 

Afrikaans  Engels Afrikaans Engels 

1. koue cold 7. struikel trip 

1. dag day 7.vloer floor 

1. stap walk 7.stamp bumps 

1. binne inside 7. teen against 

1. ‘n trui  a jersey 7.rand edge 

1.gaan haal fetch 7.kassie little cupboard 

2.Stoute Neels Naughty Neels 8.eina ouch  
2.besluit decides 8.seer sore 

2.’n poets te bak to play a trick 9.hoor hears 

2.hardloop runs 9.geraas noise 

2.laken bedsheet 9.nader closer 
2.haar kamer her room 9.wat  what 

3.oor  over 9. vra sy  she asks 

3. sy kop his head 9.bloed bloed 

3.kruip weg hides 10. horlosie clock 
3. kas cupboard 10.neem takes 

4.kom  comes 10.vier four 

4.gaan goes 10.steke stiches 

4. kry get 10.Neels se Neels’s 
5. kasdeur cupboard door 11.terug back 

5. oopmaak open 11.huis home 

5. spring uit jump out 11.rus rest 

5. gil shouts 11.moet must 
5. vlegsels plaits / braids 11.jammer sorry 

6. slaan hits 11. sê sy she says 

6.val terug falls back 11. kussing pillow 
6.kan nie  can’t /cannot 11. kombers blanket 

6. sien see 12. wag net just wait 

6. waarheen where 12.fluister whispers 

6. spieël mirror 12.hiervoor for this 
  12. sal will 

   

Dear grade fives. This is your 3rd reader for the year. Enjoy it and read it often. Use the 

woordeskat/vocabulary to enhance your language. Choose two words every day to 

memorise! I miss teaching you and reading with you! xxxxx     

 Please scroll right down to the comprehension questions! 
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1. One cold day Loeloe walks inside to fetch a jersey. 

2. Naughty Neels decides to play a trick on her. He runs into her room with a 

bedsheet. 

 

3. He puts the bedsheet over his head and hides in the cupboard. 

4. Loeloe comes into her room. She goes to her cupboard to get a jersey.               
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5. When she opens the cupboard door, Naughty Neels jumps out and shouts,           

“ Boo!” Loeloe screams. 

6. Loeloe hits the “ghost”. Neels falls backwards. He can’t see where he is 

falling! 
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7. Neels trips over the sheet and falls onto the floor. He bumps his head against 

the edge of Loeloe’s little cupboard.                       8. Ouch! That’s sore! 
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9. Mommy hears the noise and runs closer. “What’s did you do to Neels, 

Loeloe?”she asks. 

10. Mommy takes Neels to the doctor. The doctor puts four stiches in Neels’s 

head. 
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11. Back at home, Mommy lets Neels rest. “Loeloe, you must say sorry to Neels!” 

she says. (apologise)  

12. “Just you wait!” Loeloe whispers. “I’ll get you for this!” 
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Instructions.                                                                                                                                                                                           
1. Look at all the pictures. You know who Neels is.                                                                                                                                                                                             
2. Read the pages aloud. The English will help you to understand.                                                                                                                                                                                                   
3. Use the vocabulary page to learn and understand the words.                                                                                                                                                                                             
4. You can also Google the pronunciation of some words if you are not 
sure how to say them.                                                                                                                                                                                          
5. Enjoy the story and read it often enough so that you can retell it in 
Afrikaans.     

6.Do the comprehension. Answer in full sentences.                                                                                                                   
Read the questions in Afrikaans and English to make sure you understand 
the Afrikaans.                    

1. Waarom wil Loeloe ‘n trui dra? Why does Loeloe want to wear a jersey? 

2. Wat besluit Neels om te doen? What does Neels decide to do? 

3. Wat doen hy met die laken? What does he do with the sheet? 

4. Waar kruip hy weg? Where does he hide? 

5. Waar is Loeloe se trui? Where is Loeloe’s jersey? 

6. Hoekom gil Loeloe? Why does Loeloe shout? 

7. Wat doen Loeloe met die “spook”? What does Loeloe do to the “ghost”? 

8. Wie is die ‘’spook”? Who is the “ghost”? 

9. Waarom val Neels? Why does Neels fall? 

10. Waarop stamp Neels sy kop? On what does Neels bump his head? 

11. Hoeveel steke moet Neels in sy kop kry? How many stitches must Neels 

get in his head? 

12. Is dit Loeloe of Neels se skuld dat hy seergekry het? Is it Loeloe or 

Neels’s fault that he got hurt? 

13. Hoekom is Loeloe kwaad vir Neels? Why is Loeloe angry at Neels? 
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